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COSM1OPOLI T AN't
HOTEL.
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SCHWAB & ZIMMERMArN,i

Proprietor .

Centennial Hotel,
GEOIRGE W. REAL, Proprietor,
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SrrUT E CI''TY, MONTANA.

SCOTT HOUSE.

MAIN STREET,

Deer Lodge, - Montana
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Si Meals, ...................... S... o

SAM SCOTT, Proprietor.
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After visiting ihese anid other p,,int oft1

inte tres(t, in i ini ediate vi(illity of loze-
mal, tilhe tourist, in reality, 1l ogins the

grand tour. 1

Here it wouid hie ptroper to state for the !
Sguidatce of trav-ellers, lthat a great amount

of vexation alnd 1unn1oyanllce clan be obviated 1 :
:ul a considerable s:avini• of money be 0
tflitted by outtitting-a.l that-well ait ir

.tozetan. The eIxperienlce of years hiI t
proved that, iby obtaining supplies. pack e
'11l' riding auinmals here. th

e 
traveller will 1

do far btaler tthall at any otiher place, or, i,

worse till, pitushing on tothe YYllowi to w e utic
itiand esty- to i-tlit there, viher e SUlppli,-
are scrce. od and gu.l, bedding and
irovisions ca ';llle lurchasedi at iozelnalt t

as low figure as a anywhere else, and the l:

1ollrist is lllhlallpered until lie reaches n oze- s

i ll! andt thiere disiposes of everything ecol- l-
tirtably and judicioutsly upon his animnals. r

The ioute front Bozemanfl passes through s.
Fort Ellis, iheciti e up Rolcky or Spring Can- i
yon. In tti• romiantic gorge Spring creek t

winids its tortuoulls course, while towering ii
highu aiove, nli the right is, one of the grantd- s
est and loftiest cliflf to be seen in the Jloulln-

tains. On the left, stanidiing ill remarkable t(
conlfsioni, aire towers of conglonlerate of a t
leaden anid sonile of a reddish hute, amon oi

the evergreent cedltl ald fir trees, while still v
above, 1n1tld scattere.- artlllltd are LIIuge blocks i
of the siiie foriationl. -teehlhigly reladsy toI b
fll and ltuinuge with those strewn oni thel it
sitde and ati the bsf tlh• monttaiins. hIere

rltn•c i- -i L:'i t. l i t. - i ? e - eeniie t t v

artist, anid i mc tl hieo h i evt will be over- pe

tworked. 'Some distaace up the trail we o

reach ithe Cotl tintu. Should the nithers g
le ;i:t worik an'flil talhe "dusaky diamotlndc,"

it will paly c it e tra eltlr to disntmunt and
ti ke a walk thlirough the tunetl to where a
good (puint It y of coal i bing extracted fro in

motherl earth's bosom. The trail fto tu here

now percelptbly ascends and at a pointi,

diswtant about ten miles frotim Fort tellis we

reach tht e miinmti oftie Dividel between the l-

waters of the illatin and thoseon of the Yel-

liow te. On clear day the view to belofty s
obtained froti this point is magnificent ints e
the extrerme. By gaining access ot the a
higher grotund o the riht ofthe trail, follcan-s
Tle ieen spread out to westward it panorace
inic view the grand vao lley of tihe Gallatin

with those lmajestic olltlltain-sentinels o
standing gnurd over it, and with the va- a
leys of the Jetierson tand Madison in the e
baickground. To thei East and lowerdowint
lies the vailley of the Yellowstone with lofty
anlii snow-t cappedl peaks bordering its
Eastern side. The trail desend on the apYellowstonde side of thle Divide ait follows
Trail creek., which stren ha-sits sourcebut

a few yart tds from thalt of Spring creek, the

waters of the latter flowing nto the Gallta-

til. Twenllty two miles froe t ozemfan a L
halt should e t de incli If Tr. il creek Canyon,l

as tihe llmoel mountain ranlch of delJicaces, a
Ferrell, where a wiarm greeting awaits the i

tourist and w here e earliest of vegetables

and allce that antbe hadl on Ita Notiern lralcllh is

supplied at fair rates. From here tie road td
diverges iandi passes ip the vailley. Astop

ithe Yellow i stone-ithe .otler Brothers. If f
the traveller wisltes to enjoy refreshing

lres, tie lsweetest of tsweett milk ad butitter', e
the freshest of eggs anid othler delicacies, to
the waruoltt hospitality, let hin' , by all g
ieasi halt here andi, if possible or advis- t
able. retmain tiover night. I11t will never

regretl havtln dl e so.

A bout two mtit above this point. aind o a

the foothills cIout Itwo huntdred yards ot
frohe teli trail tre tconglerate olt•pis or tt

iere, also, is a hti d of basalt which will

tempt m:tly a lover of scientiiit resoearch

to leave the rai lliand pay it visit, brief e
though it may be. The next objr mile, of i- t

ha t been, with scn ilt ltiilety,c lt through

ittan tnd over :a ledget of rocks wthoo baseh jruts

into the Yellowsti on. l .tviewt is here re- a

sented of the valley, river and of fountahins

to the Lower Canyon, distant canyo, dive- es

t.y miiles, while Gp streain oute can see to t

where lofty p oulig itains otbstrl lt.t the view, v
and whiere the river stiddenly degrouches to

to the cast. t
The second canyonl, a t~i w ile above g

; ... s,,l .-.edto :.l• ,g to h g ro:,i tt

view, on the trip, of hot water issuing
I. from the earth, is to be had here, where s
stream having a temperature of 130 de-
grees rushes out from the magnesia forma-
tion. Above and on the river are the

I 'IMAMMOTII HOT SPRStGS

- so often resorted to by invalids and, in
i ulany instances, with highly beneficial re-

sults. In the immediate vicinity are to be
found numeroious "chimneys," or craters,

I of once active springs. They vary in
ieheight from four to five feet above the sur-

face. Where the streail of hot water al-
luded to empties into Gardiner's river can
be seen traces of what were once rude for-
t 
t
ifleations erected many years ago by the

Snake Indians as a defence against attacks
from the Crow nation.

Passing up the side of a hill, a terrace is
reached containing a few hot springs, but
being eclipsed by others yet to be seen,
they mercly deserve a passing glance. Fol-
lowing the widing trail leading up the
next hill, we reach the first terrace of the
Maunm oth Hot Srijgs. Tlhe sight which
here greets the eye is one always to be re-
i mbercd. Thie first and nearest attrac-
tion to strike the beholder with wonder is
t he "(') ofLiberty." This is a cone rising
fromn a magin esint! plain to the height of
fifty fbet It is in fact the crater of a onlce
active spring. At one time an intrepid
hunter, with much difficulty, succeeded in
scaling the cone, and ascertained that the
summiit was pierced by minute holes, thus
showing that the mineral constituents of
the water had finally clogged, as it were,
the aperture and was firced to find an out-
letelsewhere. Opposite this and situated
on the side of the next terrace is an almost
similar formation, known as the "licee
IIive." Between the two is a large spring
having a temperature of 160 degrees, Fh.
This spring has connected with it a bath-
hiouse, tine of four erected by the pardies
who located at the Springs in 1871. The
spring is clear and deep, having the color
of ultramarine blue. The water rushing
over the brink farms pools and natural

atlh-tubs of semi-circular shape, varying
in length from a few inches to ten feet and
-ome of thenm holding water to the depth
of five feet. The fronts and rinms of these
wondrous pools are covered with a kind of
lead work, while the exquisite tracery and
scutlptured work on others leads one to it-
agine thalt a Canova or Michael Angelo hadil
chiseled them. This entire collection of
pools and springs is in a semi-circular
1brm :and, though not so extensive as oth-
ers, yet, it is conceded that in point of
beauty they stand unrivalled. Beyond,
and rising to a height 200 feet, are tholn-
sands of similarly formed basins, apprepri-
ately termed "Jupiter's baths."' To give
even a aapproximate idea of the many va-
riegated hues and tints here aboundig, of
the delicate iteadl-work, the exquisite tra- 4
cerv. the stalactite formations, and all tle
beauties.which mneet the eye at every step,
is beyond the power of pen to depict. The
gifted artist's brush alone would nearer
approach giving an adequate idea of the
splendors of Jupiter's baths.
The water pouring into and over these

itnumerable basins proceeds fcom two I
sprlings on the plateau above, being the I
largest embraced in this collection. To the
rear of these M[aunnoth Springs and on the t
same level is another almost ais large which I
tlischarges its volume of water over a flat,
to disappear in the numerous fissures in the i
immediate vicinity. On two sides of this
spring and rmiing at right angles are two j
'Back-bones," varying in height from ten

to fifteen feet with an average width at the ,
top of six feet, and in lcngth about 200 feet. t
A fissure runs the entire length of both I
which is filled with water bubbling and I
seething as if determined to break its i
bonds. Just in the rearof the western one s
is the "Magic," a beautiful cone-shaped i
splring with a creamlike ihue pervading tile 1
whole. Still west of this are to be found c
(iountless ruins of springs wtnenl, sm rne
opinion of many, present as much of wild i i
grandeur as their living and active sisters i:
do of glowing beauty. I

The Grotto in the Glen is located at the •
head of a wooded ravine and consists of
scores of little jets of hot water issuing j
from a mountd twenty feet high. Close by
are springs containing carbonic acid gas. t
iAceording to Prof. Hayden, the principal
constituents of the Mammoth Thermal
Springs are lime, iron, alumina, magnesia, t
silica and carbonic acid. The gases evolv-
ed are sulphuretted hydrogen and carbonic m
acid. The top of the gorge, where the
springs are situated, is 1285 feet above thi i
level of the river. It will repay the travy-
eler to tarry here a few days uand gaze up-
on the wonders so lavishly strewn around, t
and of which but few have been mention-
ed in this sketlch. Prominent among these i
are the different falls on Gardiner's river. t
Above the river are the Three Forks. The

eastern one boasts of two falls, one of fifty 1
and the other of 100 feet in height. On the 1
side of this branch are some of the finest
basaltic columns to be seen in the world. t

The falls on the middle fork are upward of I
150 feet high. These are more difficult of (
access than the others. The falls on thie 1
west fork deserve a flying visit, and a pleas- I f
ant trip ould0111 be made to the basin beyond 1
withitts chl arming lakes and parks. j

The trail from the Springs crosses Gar-

diner's river and passes near the falls on a
the east river, thence over Blaktail I)Deer
creek, through the "''Devil's Gutter" and
"Pleasant Valley" to the Yellowstone at a

point where Baronette's bridge stood be- f
fore being destroyed by Joseph, the Nez i
Perce chief. Not many yards below the e
east fork emllpties into the main river. Be-

tweenl tie two streams call be seen the so- I
called "Specimen M3ountain,"

l 
about l,000 t

feet in height, its summit being entirely 1
destitute of timlber. Some very line crys-

tals of amethyst canll here be found, also I
agate, jasper and silicified wood. Thle t

point at which the most are found is dis- 1i
taut fi'om the main river 10 miles. FIrom i t

Baronette's bridge the trail leads up the It
Yellowstone, on the right side, to where it "

emerges from a deep canyon. In this vi- 1

cinity are myriads of hot springs, some o
n 

i

the river's brink, and others actually ini
the Ied of the stream. The air is strongly 1

impregnated with the sulphurous vapors ,

arising, while the odors are not the most t
agreeable to the sensitive olifattory nerves I
of strangers when they first scent theml

froml afiar. Or, to put it into the forcible, I

though not elegant language of a party I
who has been thlere, "The first smell is the
hardest to tackle. Get over that, anld one

could then inhale the ftumes from all the 1
glue factories in the world consolidated,
with satisfaction, if not pleasure!" i

The trail next brings to view "Tower

Falls." These are on the creek of the
same name. HIere is seen an unbroken I
sheet of water which plunges over a preci- I

pice to the depth of 100 feet. Above, and
standing guard over the falls, are immense

towers of conglomerate. These grim sen-

tinels prove to be one of the great attr.ac-

tions in this vicinity. The tourist by fol- 1
i lowing the trail leading down to the Yel-

lowstone on the other side of Tower creek 1
will soon arrive at the. mouth of the latter <

stream, and pa"sing uip the• fiiae for two
hu indred yalrds will arriveat the foot of the i

fadls. If of a venturesorie dispoitionW, amid
not fearing a shdwer-•ith,' plrotidedbi

the falling spray,- one can even touch the

sheet of fadling waIter with outstretched, I
I arm. These, though not the largest faille
I are in some points superior to any ii the
Park. Opposite the mouth of Tower creek

and on the eastern bank :iof the Yellbow-
stone, the walls of the "Grandi Canyon,"

which here commences, tower to a height
of 1,000 feet. A seriesof basaltic columns

I is plainly visible, hundreds of feet iabove
the level of the riveand, viewed from be-I low, resemble fluted work oni a gigantic 5

f sBete. Tie trail from te camp on :ower
t re k pssses over Mount Wshirn .at

'' I `:"'"~: :'-" "' :

ig point over 10,000 feet above the level of
a the sea. The view from the sunmnit is a

e- very extended and magnificent one. Cros-
a- sing the mountain, the route lies through

parks and grassy bottoms until Cascade
creek is reached. This empties into thein Yellowstone between the upper and lower
e- falls. The 'Crystal Cascades are a short
je distance up the stream and are made up of

s, three distinct falls, the aggregate height
in being 129 feet. The stream, after emerg-

r- ing from a dark and gloomy gorge, makes
1- a leap, according to Dr. Peale, of about
.n twenty-one feet, and then falls again in
r- three streams a distance of over fifty feet

e into a beautifully rounded basin in which
;s the water is perfectly clear and quiet.

From this the final leap is taken, and the
is water flows on to the Yellowstone river.

it A short walk from the camp on Cascade
, creek will bring the tourist to one of the
grandest cataracts in the universe. Stand-

e ing near the brink and looking up the
e stream the beholder sees the river with its

I dark green tinted water gently flowing

d lown and narrowing to a width of 100 feet,
- before it takes its grand and awful p)lunge
s of 397 feet to the bottom of the canyon.

iThis is obscured by the spray which, fall-
f ing in the sides, forms countless rivulets

which seem to tile eye as gushing out from
I the solid walls. The foaming water now
dashes along its rough bed as if endeavor-
ing to annihilate the rocky conlines imn-
prisoning it. The eanyon towers from 1,000
f to 1,500 feet and is tinted with red, orange,
green and golden hues, the latter predom-
imiting. One could almost imagine thlat
i in the dim past the genii flourished along

this marvellous stream, and with huge
Sbrushes adorned the stupendous walls with
these exquisite colorings. Beautiful bce-
yond comp.arison as this is, it is rivalled by
the jagged promontories jutting out from
the walls, bearing upon their crests seem-
ing ruins of castles, barolial halls, mosques
and temples, with here and there slender
spires and iminarets in a seemingly rigid
Gothic style, and all else one can faInte or
know to have existed in ancienit or modern I
architecture. The tops oni both sides are
fringed with heavily wooded fir trees, and 1
their deep gree.ni dress finishes a picture
which language fails to interpret, and the
pen of the writer grows feeble and dis-
couraged while attempting to describe it.

Here it would be proper to caution par-
ties against attempting to reach the water's
edge from the west bank. Some have
started on the perilous trip, and it was with
extreme difficulty and no little danger that
they returned. Such aveniture is extreme-
ly hazardous, ilot to say foolhardy. Not
one can go ldown saife, scientific geits, ()
somen of whom l\avs made the dlescenti
safely-on paper. On the cast side, parties
have succeeded in reachinig the foot of the i
cataract; few of them, however, itf any, t
are anxious to repeat the experimellllt.
Though no loss of life has as yet been sus- I
tainled, or serious injury received, yet. it t
would be. advisable for one to keep at i

Isafe distance from the crumnblinm edge of'I
the can on. . .... ...... .. . I

H Ialf "a mile above the lower are the up- '
o per talls, having a height of 14.0 feet. These
e are at right angles with the course of the 1
e river. Though not as lofty, and lacking
e the graudenr iand wierd sublimity of the I
h lower falls, yet they are worthy of a visit.

t, The next main attraction oin the route is t
e sulphur Mountain, about ten miles below

SYellowstone Lake. Innumerable steam t
o jets can be seen issuing from the orifices '
i on all sides of the mountain. A large

c spring is situated at the base, known as i
. the sulphur Spring. About two miles tII further up the river the imud volcanoes are f

(l reached. The largest and most active one I
: has eruptions at intervals of from live to '

e six hours. The discharges continue from rd fifteen to thirty minutes and send up to a l

e height of about thirty feet a huge volume Id of sulphurous tiud and dense clouds of :

e ...... nr. Ab..,ve ...... iii t,.he itrsos is whacst _di appears to have been, at one time, a very!

Sactive imud volcano. It is fouitcl-slaped i
and from the top down to where the black

s sulphurous mud is still boiling and seeth-'

f ting the depth is thirty feet. The trees in
Sthe vicinity have been literally deluged c
with mud from the discharges in former
times to such an extent as to entirely kill

ii them. These signs of violent eruptionsi

exist at such a distance from the crater

that it is reasonable to suppose thit the
volume of mud must have been projected

Shundreds of feet in the air. To the right t
e and below is what is known among the
hunters as the "Arched Spring." The
water is ejected with violent force, emit- 5
ting huge puffs of steam. On the sides of
the arch :re inscribed names of tourists
from all sections. A few miles up the river

e and the lake is reached, 7,788 feet above
.the level of the sea. The scene which the

e C YELLOWSTONE LAKE

presents is one of the few that stands un- I
e paralleled among the mlany of Nature's t
t choice productions, and is well worthy aI
. trip of thousands of miles to gaze upot. 4
f The delicate ultramarine hue of the water ',

if I of this great mountain lake, the numerous I
e bays and inlets fringed with the dark green i
I folinge of the fir trees, bordered by the t

dt snow white pebbly beach, the promontories 1

jutting their gray heads into the blue bos- a
om of the water; the charming islands, a

nI nestling like so many emeralds in a field of

r •zure; the steam jets of hundreds of hot iII s p.il i bordering the lkce, and soime even [if

a i ait a distance fromi the shore-when seenI

; from across the water--sug'geting the idea
z of busy, intrepid Commerce having wing-

e iled her nmajestic flight to this secluded spot, Iw
-in"d with ldiligeat prow disturbed thie deep r

I silence, the melancholy solitude of its wa- t
0 ters tirhe grand imoun

t
ains and still more f

Slofty "Three. Tetouns" in the backgreund, c

- with other points not named-all this, and a
o much more which space forbids to men- i
e lion, presents a picture which every true
- lover of naturne, andt every one who sees in

a these wonders the creative power of Na- f

e tiue's God, will hail with rapturous delight. t
It This sheet of water is twenty-five miles in i-

Si length, ifrom north to south, ard averages i

n in width from twelve to fifteen miles.
S' Many points of interest can be seen only v
y 1by means of a sail boat. A small steami

i yatcht, which could be transported t ini see- t

t tions, would materially enhantc.the pleas-
! Ure to be derived front a visit to and pro- In longed stay at this charming slpo)t. This,

however, is one of the possibilities of they future.

e Let us bid adieu to this iar-famtl l region
ie and direct our course to Fire Hole river, a

e tributary of .the Madison, with its two

i, geyser basins. Occupying a day in travel- I,

ing friom the like, the upper basini is reach-
r edl where are to :e found the largest geys-se ers on eauth, and in comparison with whicht

i those of Iceland sink into tutter insig ifi-
i- cance. Emerging from a belt of timber at

d t point where the upper basin comnuences,
ie a wierd spectacle presents itself. For miles
1- down the valley can be seen steam jets is-

suing from hundreds of hot springs, varied1- by the ever-recurring violent eruptions of
1- the larger geysers. "Old Faithfil," ai

k I geyser very appropriately named, because
r of its constancy 'and regularity,' stands"'

Ssentinel at theheead of the basin and is the I
e most reular of" alliu its eruptions. Every

i67 minutes an ernption takes place. It has cIr icrater sikfeet t higF i andiUpwards, rising .

from a gradually •ctumulated, terraced de-
i posit of minerals. The orifiec of the cittr

, is six feet in diamet r. It throws astreain
Sof hot water 1t0 feet in height and over.
With manly 'Old Faithiful" is the favorite,

rprobably from thle ifacti it•i 'rguhirity uiand

commn'nding positioi. Duriing its inter-It vals of rest it has received into its cavern-

is ous depths man ty 'articles of unmisor or io
e vlue, such a wearusuing iupputrel, pieces of
e- wood, etc., and is known to have returned

of said to have cast his gold watch and chain
3a into the crater, which the eruption, how-
)s- ever, fiiled to return. A striking exam-

(h ple of the village politician, who alwaysie "spouts," and pockets all he can. This
he story, of course, must be taken cum grano

er salls.>rt Along the course of its stream have been

of found different objects, perfectly silicified,lit such as handkerchiefs, fir cones, leaves,

g- pieces of paper and wood, a mouse, a post-
es age stamp, a rabbit's ear, and numerous

Lt other articles seen on the spot by a numberin of Montanians. On the east side of the

et river, and a short distance below "Old
Ih Faithful" is the "Giantess,:' having as
t. oval aperture with a mean diameter of 25
le feet. The eruptions of this, the largest

r. geyser in the collection, are very irregular.le But few of the many who have visited the
le Park had the good fortune to witness the

I- magnificence of this geyser while in ac-
e tion, and it would amli)ly repay one to ex-
ts ercise some patience while awaiting the

g grand eruption, if he be desirous of wit-t, inessiug the most nagnificent sight of tie

e kind to be found on the face of the globe.
1. It was the good fortune of the writer to
I- gaze with awe and wonder upon this sub-

ls ime spectacle by moonlight, when it aip-
n peared as wierd andl solemn as the dark

v background of forest and mountain, the
fantastic surroundings, the gleamingearth,

- the i unnumerable jets of steam in every di-
0 rection, and the immense body of water

, boiling, hissing and roaring, projlted into
- the air-all silvered over by the Sale moon
t light--could make it. This wast aqueous

mass is often projected to nearly 300 feet
C into the air, very often so suddenly as to
li seem utterly impossible that those millions

- of gallons ever formed a placid, tranquil
V little sheet of water. Preceding the erup-

1 tions for hours ain ominous roaring can be
- plainly heard deep dlown in the bowels of
the earth, sounding like distant thunder,
r and during tile erupltion the earth, or rath-

1 cr formation for fifty yards or more, around
r the crater, visibly trembles fromn the force

1 of the projected water and escaping steam.
A lfew yards from the Giantess, and be-

I tween that and the river, is the "Beehive."
it has a cone-shaped crater, about four
feet hiigh and about six feet in diameter.
The orifice is adorned with beautifully
scolloped edges, while the outside is cov-
ered with a delicate, grayish-blue head-

work. This geyser throws a steady stream
of water tohe height of over 200 feet.
I The eruipntons continue at times for half

anl hour. FIrther down, and on the sanie
side of the river, is the busy "Saw Mill"
h geyser. Its eruptions arc frequent, but the
wI ater is not projected to a great height.
It is chiefly aldmired for the noises pro-

Sceelding, bearing a close resembllnce to

those produced by a steamun saw mill. In i
the immediaite vicinity is a geyser, well I t
i deserving its name, the "Grand." When i
not in action one can scarcely realize that
i this tranquil little p1ol is one of the lead-
ing geysers, It lhas an orifice 3x-i and the

water is, oi1 an average, onceC every twelve
lhours projected to the height of 200 feet.
Witnessed on a clear day- when the sun is
shiining brightly, the effect produced is a 1
magical one. The rainbows arching the
aquicous column, the water towering 200
feet above, a tilhe steam visible a thou-
sand feet hligher, makes the scene a most
magnificent one. This geyser is distin-

guishied beyondl all others by this charac-

teristic that its eruptions consist of a series
of from three to eight distinct and seem-
ingly independent "spoutings," followingo

each other at intervals of a few minutes,
the whole display lasting somettimies from

forty iiniiites to one hour. Below nud on

the same side are the "Riverside" and
"Fan" geysers, both attractive, though not t

so demonstrative as their more vigorous
neighbors.. The water froim the former,
forced from the orifice, describes a curve
iiand falls into the river, that from the latter
:retb•o,hll, won-llO it action, it lady's ftan

partially openedc and really consists of live

small geysers in close proximity. 1

Crossing the river, which is easily ford-
ed, tile tourist passes up on the,, Grotto,"
"Giant", and ''Castle" geysers. The crater t

of the Grotto is by far the most beantiful t

of any in either basin. It is 210 feet high,
iand the wateris projected firom secveral or-

ifices in dilffercnt directions. When not in

action, this beautifull forimation is eagerly
visited by the photographer ands artist.

The giant's crater hlas beeni compared withl
the tritmk or an ihnmense hIollow tree, brok-
en oil' about 20 feet from the ground. TheIl

comparison is a good one. Its diameter is
6 feet on the inside. Whenl in aiction it

projects a solid streami of hoiling waterl to
a hight of 150 feet, lasting fi'oum 30 to 40
minutes. Lient. Doanle of the 2d. Calvalry,
st:ltes tlt at the time of his first visit in

1870 it played 3: I hours, throwing a colIumni

of water 90 to 200 feet. The next one of

prominence dlerives its nnme fromi the re-
seumblance it bears to the ruins of a castle.
The mouut formed by constant deposits is
40 feet in hight, while the crater is 20 feet.
The eruptions seldom exceed 30 to 40 feetin

hight, but the inmmnense colunmns of steam
'attainl to prodigious dimiensions. One of

the attractions of this geyser lies in the
beautiful pool of placid hot water -wherein
all thie tints of the rainboiw clothe the walls

iiiid fathomless depth.
SThei-ce e ilall numerous geysers- ' a1d springs
ini this basin, iosessing rie aittr'ctions, but I
for thli sake of ibrevity only those most

prominent are nioted.
It woul be tadvisalble for those conlteml-

plating ai tour to the Park; to remain' at
le vst 3 or 4 days in the Upper b sin, and
makeimedue andt siutble provisions against

tihe lileavy night-liists which ever recur,
from tle iinlnense iquantities of steiam being
Scontdensed, landi tlling ill the form( of misty
after sunset, thus render'iing the nightsl
quite cool alld moist. 0

,Beyond Spring creek, a few lhuiredttl
yards \vest of tile "Grotto" theire are to be
found several extinct gevsers andtl large :c-

tive springs, which should not be overlook-
ed fti ler' thie "basin" - is thoroughnlys

j,dcone".--

Passing down the "Fire Hole Rivcr:, and
midway between the Upper and Lower b

basins are some of the largest 'springs in S
the Park. One is nearly circular, having a

Sdiameter of l50 feet. The largest is surround tl

by walls varying from 25 to 30 feet in height, ih
and havinga diameter of 250 feet, On both 1h1
sides of the stream, in this vecinity are many li
other exceedingly beautifuil springs. One } o
ofthemis thus referred to by Prof. Hayden t<

As the water pours over the marginal k
slope it descends by lmmermous smali char- '1

uels with a large number of smaller ones A

spreading over a broad surface, and the ji
-marvelous beauty of thestrikingly vivid tl
coloring far surpasses anylhling of the kind 13
we have seen in this lhutd of wondrous y
t beauty; every possible shade ofcolor, from Ib

a vivid scarlet to bright rose, And. every i ft
shade of yellow to delicate cream, mingled tl
with vivid green from minute vegetation." ti

I The principal features o ths Lower basin v
care the "Architectural, "Thue," "Foun-

I taiu" anmd '"White Dome" geysers; the

,Conch;" and other springs, and thie dozen b

or more, vari-colored mud-puffs, nearly all b

of which latter are funnel soped and con- tt

} tainingealch a distinetly iolored miud ini: a <

constan tstate of l'agitation. T'hisbasi; view- iY
Sed from a conmmanding piint at some dis- Js1
-tance, with its hundreds $steam jets a.' Crt cendiging inth air has bedni-'oomparedto a-i

a view of Pittsburgh, and the compairison is 
i

a good one, save that cloeuds oftea are
here risingiustead of smioke. The lack dif

space prevents a discription of this basin a

Swhich, if given, would iaost be a repetia
- tion of some of the sights deseribedina the p

Supper basin.-aIntead of returning home
f via ithe Yellowstone it would blie advrsable

to follow the route thrugh the Taee
Pass, advisitathe variegated antid Chang-

SIng secenery of charmin g little c'lienry

in Lake," the Madison river and on to Virgi-
v- nia City.

n It must be freely admitted that but scant
sys justice has been done the many wonders
his and marvels in this attempt at sketching

no them and which are to be found at every
turn of the trail leading -to and through the

en Park." It is, hoowever to be hoped that

d, this attempt may give some faint idea of
,s, the beauties of-Wonderland. PerSonal in-
it- spection al:done is required in order to fully
us comprehend and uniderstandithis iarvel-
er ous, sublime, and grandly weird bit of

Ne Nature.--
d Shrewd Detective Work.

2 [Londoe Sporting News.;

st A man was wanted by the police, and

r. his skill in the arts of "making up" and
1t dodging his would-be captors was so con-
ce siderable that for a ong time e had es-
- called detection. At length a clever detec-
c- tive was put on his track, and first of all lihe
a began to inquire about his associates. One
t- of the most intimate of them was, it ap-

.e peared, a certain young woman, and about

.her he first of all found out everything.
0 He had reason to suspect that she was ac-

quainted with the fugitive's hiding-place,
so the first thing to be done was to follow
k her on a Saturday afternoon, when she was

e free from her employment. An innocent
young detective, in the guise of a, carpen-
ter, was told off to watch, and endeavored

r to strike up an acquaintance, in which de-
o sign lie was not very successful, though he
n ascertained that Kingston was ler destina-

s tion that afternoon.
To Kingston he went and traced her to

D a house occupied by an ohl man, about
whom the neighbors knew no more than

I that he was an old man. lie was an elder- a
ly invalid, never went to the door, never
went out, saw nobody; and how was he to
f be caught and examined ? There was noth-

ing known about him to justify the police
in entering the house, and the detective e
1 walked around the place, in company with

the "carpenter," wondering what to do i
next. At the back of the house was a gar-
den, in which was a kennel containing a
big dog, or rather not containingJ him, for
he was lying out in the sun at the end of I

his chain. No sign of life was visible in
the house. "Jump over the wall and kick
that dog, and then hide behind the sum-
mer house," said the detective to the "car- c

n penter.': In a Ulomlnelt the young manl was
over the wall, and the dlog was howling t
from the effects of a kick in the ribs.
Neighboring dlogs joined in the chorus,
and at the window a:ppleared the old gen- s
tleman.

No one was about; the dog contilued to -i
howl, and incautiously his owner came (I'
down to the garden to see what was the di
matter. Beneath the well-made gray wig a's

the detective's keen eyes recognized the 13
object of his search, and in a momenet the
arrest was made. 

]

A I)octor on Girls' ires'ses.

(London Telegram.]

The great surgeon Cline, when onie con-
sulted by an anxious mother as to what she i
should do to prevent a girl from becoming
deformed, answered : "Let lher lhave 1no
stays, and let her run about like the boys."
We would indorse this wise rule, and
would add, "Let the mothers of England
clothe the girls precisely as they clothe the
boys, permitting Kisckerbockers it they

like, and let them add the one distinguish-
inlug mark of light, loose-flowing gown, and
tihe girls will grow into women as vigor- i
ous, as healthy and as well formed in body j
as their companions of the sterner sex." l
The necessity of especial care in adapting i
clothing to the season was illustrated from

the physiological rule first discovered by

the late Mir. Milner, that the body, iude-

pendent of any will of its own, underwent
two pounds of waste and increase of
weight, the waste consiencing towards the
clone of 5optomhnr, and the increase in the
first weeks of April. For underclothing
next to the skin he strongly recommended I
silk, and with that light, fleecy tiannel.

Thick, heavy flannel, and every material
ithat absorbed and held the water exerc-
tions from the skin, were at all times bad.

Heavy clothes were bad, and really no

necessary connection with warmnth.

Absence ofMlld.

"Speaking of absence of minl," said the
Rev. Sidney Smith, "the odldest instance
happened to me once in forgetting my

name. I knocked at a door in London,

and asked if Mrs. B. was at home. 'Yes,

sir; pray, what name shall I say ?' I looked
in the mian's face astonished-what name ? i
Ay that is the question--what is my name ?
I believe the man thought mn mtad, but it is

literally true that during the space of two I
or three minutes I had no more idea of
_ who I was than if I had never existed. I
did not know wether I was a dissenter or s
ua layman; I felt as dull as Sternhold or

Jenkins. At last, to my great relief, it
flashed across ie that I was Sidney Smith.

I heard also of a clergyman, who wenti

Jjogging along oil the road until he came to I
a turnpike. 'What is to pay? 'P ay, sir?
iFor what?' asked the turnpike lilan. 'Why, I
for mily horse, to be sure ' our horse, sir !
What horse? Iere is no horse, sir!' 'No

horse' God bless ne,' said lie, suddenly
looking down between his legs, 'I thought
t I was on horseback! ' "

Tacties for IKissing.

The Columbus Enquirer-Sun has un-
earthed ia old Confederate publicatioa

i which containls the following "taities for

kissing," said to have beei prescriibed by
iauthority for the Confederate soldiers :

(Re.ruit is placed in front of the piece.)
Firs1 t motion--Bend the right knee,

straighten the left, Iring the head on a
line with the face of the piece; at the

same timet extend the arms and clasp the
cheeks of the piece; firmly in :both hands,.

Second motion--Beld the body slightly

forward; pucker the mouth and apply tihe
lips promptly to the muzzle mouldings.

SThird niotiolonBreak off promaptly omi
r both legs to escape the jarring or injury

1 should the piece recoil.
ikec most of the stilli riles observed byI the milit;ury on holiday parades and ex-I

I hibition drills, the motions here described,i however well adapted they may be to the

l liget, showy work of kissing babies or
e one's female relatives, are not applicable
1 to exciting, energetic business, such as
Skissing somnebody else's female relatives.

-This is the opinion of a genutleimau in the
s Advance offices, for whose experience and

judgment we have high respect. He says
I that the latter style of kissing in necessa- r-
1 ly on the "go-as-you-please," 'catch-if-

s you-can" principle, :and that it is the
1 baldest kind of folly to attempt to fix a

formula to be adhered to, irrespective ofI the teniperaimeits slid circuinistances of

i the parties. We confess that our friend's
! views strike us is reasonable.

Young" folksin the olden time had to
behave themselves in church, as is provedt

t by this extr.ct from tlle Ipswieh, Mass.
{totwn records, dated December 26th, 1700: i
S"To preventthle Youth :friom proplamning

cye Sabbathli and their lmisordenig them- i

selves ie timies of Gods Worship.-It- is

Ordered theya shall sit together in ye two i
back side seats. -f each front G:llery,

lwhich are ye seats appointed for them--

and that ye Tytihing men anid others, de-
aird witlh thenl Shabl take Turn by t wo in

aDay, to Sit with them: to inspectthem.
:aind Lsuchss will not 'be relsiumetd by sitd
Spersons Dise~ousntenm;ncimg o their Ii
msners shall list complined of to the
Justices and p roceedsed weith by thmemmi its

s' pumiasshmiseist.

i- EARNING lIER OTWN LIVING.

nt It was a temptestuous night in Xovenm-

.s ber. The carved Dutch clock in Judge.g Harrison's study had just struck nine.
ry Judge IHarrison himself, an austere-look-

le ing, silver-haired man, sat upright in hii:
at chair, gazing coldly at his guest.
of "Well," said Dr. Hooper, pulling on his

gloves, "of comurse it isn't for mn i or a.y
1lone else to interfere in tihmily matters.

But your grandchild is left totally hinpro-
vided for."
"I can not help that,'' said the Judge,

frigidly. "Eight years ago I offered to
support the child and the father, if lihe
would only consent to leave that outland-
cish foreign wife of his. Hie married her

d against my will; lie clung to her against

my will. Let hinm abide by his decision."
"It is only natural, Judge, that a man

should cleave unto his wife," urged the
docfor.
"It is only natural, then, that a iLaniLn

should provide for a child of that wife,

t Dr. Iooper. At all events, I shall as-
stume no further responsibility."
"But, Judge arrison, you are a richi
a11n11!"
"Granted-but as I made my money

myself, I feel that I have a right so spend
t it to suit myself."
"1ihla is a file girl," pleaded Dr.

Hooper.

"No doubt, no doubt. but you will part- Id
don me if I feel no very great. nxiety to10
sec the child of the German singing weo-
man who stole my son's heart away fromi
lie."

Dr. looper hesitated.
"Judge," he said at last, in a lone of

appealing earnestness, "you have eanother,,

granddaughter."'
"I have. My daughter's child, Marian

Lcennox, makes it her home withi mi.'
"And yet you would deny a similarl

home to Hilda Harrison ''?"

.Tudge Harrison's shaggy white brows
met in a straight. frowning line.

"Doctor," said he, "you will fail to i
make the distinction between a dutiful I
child and one who ha:1s been undutiful."

SLet le see .[iss l.lninox," said Dr.

Iiooper. "Let ie interest her in the faect

of this desolate, unknown cousil. She I,
has a heart in her hosomi. I am sure I

canll move her."
Judge hiarri.soi smiled coldly as lihe t

touched a small gilded call-bell which

stood oil the table beside hinm.

"Send Miss [Marian here," said lithe to a
servant, andt the eu.Cll i loiiselessly obeyed.

In another minute, a tall, princess-like t

girl stood in the rooim--a hair of pale gold, e
deep, blue eyes, like azure stars, and as

dress of soft blue silk that fell in pictures-

que folds about her, and trailing noiseless--
fly over the carpet as she walked.

"M3ariau,". said the Judge, "this is Dr.

I looper. He has come here to plead the e
cause of your uncle Severn's daughter, l

Hilda, Severn deliberately disobeyed me n
at first in marrying Iildcergardc Boehmer tI

--he rejected the offer I afterward made of a
taking him and the child home, if he t

would but leave the siren who had blight- t
ed all his life. Now he is dead, and Ihas a
left his child unprovided for. I say, as he d
has sowed, so let his child reap. What do n

you slay?"
"I think grandpapa is quite right," said 1

Marian, in a4 soft, sweet voice. 'Grand- i

papa is always right. b

"Then vou have no wordt to speak for l'
this lonely little orphan l?" cried iot Dr. o
Ilooper, deeply indignant. Marian laid

her ringed had 1441 umon that of her grand-, s

fitler :and nestled close to hiim.

"I always defer my jmldgemi'ut to that r

of gramndpapa," said she-and Judge iarri- i

son passing his arm'i around the girl's

1waist, looked with ill-concealed triumpih n
ait the luckless special pleader.

D)r. ooper bowed, spoke his adieu, and i

de)iparted. I
i ~lre ha r ,,tr-,ned to itis Ownl luiiltei (1

residence, a dark-eyed girl met hiin at the s

door. r

"lHave you seen hilll), dotlor-ly grad- 11

father?" sChe cried eagerly. t

Dr. Hooper lnoddedl.
"It's of no Ise, thought," said 'e. "The e

ol1 man ~ II:s ai heart like giralnite anid that a

girl, your cousin, is of cast ine."
"'lfe will not take nie'"
"SNo." ' t

Hihila l-rrisoi set her lips together. t

"Well," said she, "then I IIus•t manage i
to provide fobr myself."

"No hurry, lass; n41 hulyi," said the
kinolls little dloctor. "Go tell the wifei
to brill me a c•p of4 hot icoftee l)efore I

I start out :aain."
"Hilli," lie said, presentl as l he sat

toasting his feet before the tire withll his
I wife knitting opposite, 4414d Judge Harri-

i son's gni.idd;ughter leCaninll aainst the

swinidow andl looking out ito thie stormyi
Sldarkness,' "what are you goilng to do?"

"I don't thi4k I quite know, dtoctor."
"You arc sixlteeIn " I

"Sixtelen aud a half, sir."
'"Anid you can iot teach?"Li'

'"h011, dear, no, sir!" Hitlda shook hier
Ihead decidedly. "I hald no chanlce for

nmslch educatioln, travellli•fg about as I
did.'" .

) -.Nor Sc • .-,

S "Not well enougih to ladopt it for a pro-; I
tfession."

"Then, fior all 1 can see, theire is oth-

ing left hbit to go into dtomestic service."
"I would take at place to-norrow, doe- t1

tor, if I could get a good home and decentw
,

"a 1I

wages," said Ililda, quickly.

S "Good," said Dr. Hooper. "That i the a

right spirit, chihld I don't fear but that e

you'll make your t\a it. in one direction or
another. But I think I cail see something
a little more promising ahead for you than

S"What is it, doctor"

e "I lioticed how ou took cuare of your 1
. poor father, Iilda, in his last illness. I I

; thought then that you would make a good

nursc-- I think so now. There is t; open-
ing in St. Francesea's Iospital. A good

I home and a dollar a dclay." I
i-As nurse, doctor?'" I;

"As nurse'" a
,' tAid I should see 0youl sotlleill•i.

" "Frequenttly--twicce a week at least." r

i iilkd pondered a second or two, and t]
IC then came forward with glistening eyes f

)r and red lips apart. i

le "Doctor," said sIie, "I will try it." a

And so Clement Hlarrison's granddaught - e
ter donned the little ruffled apron of the jij

Ie St. Franceecan corps of n -arse, and set tl

id diligantly to work earning her own living. v!
A year had passed by, and Dr. Wallace p

sent word that a nurse was wanted for a i I
small-pox ca.,sc ill the city. The Sister e
te Superior of thli St. Francescans looked

dubious at her wonien. ti
) "`Who will go?" said sIle--an dt liild a

l Harrison stepped forward. o

"I will,'" said shel "I have no fears ofi t

the contagion, atd I want to add to my 1 it
experience." e

:o So little Hildthk packed her bag and went.
di The housekeeper of the great Fifth

.- Avenue palace was wringing her hands, d u
l. half-terrified out pf her senses; the other si

i[servants had taike precipitate leave. Ie

t "And Mi.s iLennox welnt this morning,"
is said sie. "I slould think she might have'

v, "Who i s Mie Lennox " questionl d illn-

-nocent Hilda.e- "The old ge:ntleauan's grantddautghter I
in that lhe has birotight uip and petted like

i. a cosrpet lamb F' said Mr rs Hurst. "Oh, d
II thee ingratitud of some folks. A3d if
11 Jaidge Harrisot s---
ie Hilda looked up q'•ikly from the bottles

Sof carbolic aead sihe was unpauckiug.

I "Is this Judge Ilarrison 's house?" said
It she. ; a

a "Why, of duse it is." answered Mrs. e{Hurst. "Diid't you know ?1

."No, I did not know," Hilda said.
"But. of course, it makes no difference

" whose house it is."e "Who are you?" Judge Harrison asked,
C. hoarsely, as the light foot crossed the
threshold.
is "TI n a llnurse from St. Fraucesea's.

They call nle HIilda."
s "Hilda what?"

S"N'ever mind my other nloe.," said the
SVyoung gIirl, with a gentle atuthority that

had come to her front mlonths of practice
at weary sick beds. "Taey call me Hii-
da; and you are not to talk and excite0 yourself."

e "I)o you know you are running; a great
risk!"

"I `That is my btusinless to run risks.'"
Tlhree weeks elapsed. The crisis of the

disease was past. The old mall, weakened
indeed, and sadly distigured, was able

Sonce more to sit tup in his easy chllair, andl
Slilda, who had watched over hinl with a
vigilance alld tenderness, wiich ihe fulll-
applreciated, was arranging fresh tlowers in
a vase on the table. "Hilda," lie said slow-
ly, "where has my granddaughlter Mari in
been all this time?"

"hlle wenlt aiway, sir, wihetl you were
first taken ill. She was afraid of the dii-
i ase."

And sithe left met"

"'And left you, sir.'"
'"Therie wits gratitude'" hie muttered

Ihoarsely. "Ad when is she comingi
back?"

lHilda laid down her roses, and looked
with pathetic, feeling eyes at hin.

'She will not comle back at all, sir,'
" .lie

answered. "We dared not tell you befole,
but-but her flight was in vain. She died
of small-pox last week."

The old man turnled away with a siiioth-
ered groan.

"Ililda," said lie, "you will stay withli
Sime? You will not leave mie alone? Nay
do not speak. I know who youil are. I
recognized your tname when you first
camle. You have looked at me with your
father's eyes many a time since. Hilda,
I thltk God has sent you to me."

"Oh, graudapapa!" And Hilda knelt
weeping beside his chair, scarcely able to
believe that his loving armls wers around
her neck; hlis tears dropped oil her brow.
'"Oll, dear, dear graldlpapa! I have so
longed for somlte one to love-for somne oe
to love 1me•''

And good little Dr. Hooper was well
satisfied w\it h the result of Hilda's experi-
mient at earning her own living.

"Heaven lumanlages these thingi better
than we do," thought lhe, as he remember-
ed his attempt at softening Judge Harri-

son's tlinty heart more than a year before.

A Duel To The Death.

A sickening account of a duel in Moroc-
co is given by a correspondent of the lie-
publique F'raiicaise. Two yoiiung menl of!
nioble birth were paying their attentions

1 to the daughter of.a neighiborinig chief,
and, as she slhowedii equal favor to eachll of
theml, it was arrantiged by mutual contseit
thliat they shlolld imeet in siungle combatI
1tand fight a duel to the death. Thie con-
ditions of the duel were that they shtould

meet oil holrseback, each of the comlbatants
being armed with a rifle, a revolver and a -
huntilng knife. They were placed a hulln-
dred yards apairt, and, upon a siglnal given,
by one of the seconds, they set their

horses a:t full galop and rushed a:t each
other.

For a few Iimomenttts the spectators could

see nothing but a cloud of dust, Iromu
out of which were heard two successive
ireports of a rifle, and then a third, follow-

ed by neighing of horse. oe. When the
dust lihd cleared away a sthocking sight

met the gaze of the spectators; one of thile i
combatants, concealed behind his dead

iorse, Was tak•ng assit at his adversary,

bsut a second shot fractured his left shoul-
tier.: Nevertheless he' retained sulticieent
sirength to discharge two chalmbers of his
revolver, both shots taking effect. A
hand-to-hand comibat then ensued, the
two adversaries, neiither of whtion was
able to stand, stabbing each other repeat-
edly. When the seconds and spectators
at last interfered, the two were dead-
one withl his teeth firmnly seact in hisi adver-
sary's check, while the 1ltter's hand was
thrust into a gaping woitid ii the other's
chest,

(samer Old Custons in London.

On the miorning of March 2-1th at the
Church of Allhallows, Lombard Street,
London, according to a custom which has 1
been observed for the last two hundred and

eighty-seven years, sixty of the younger!e
boys f'roml Christ's Hospital attended the
service, after which, in accordance with
the will of Peter Symonds made in 1393,
they each received at the hands of theI
church warden a new penny and a packet!
of raisins. The same will also directs that
the clerk and sexton shall receive Gd each,
the rector of Chadwell, in Essex, 20s, and
the poor of the parish and ward and the
Sunday-school children Gd each.

iOn the same day a very ancient custom
was again observcd at St. Bartholomew the
Grelt, Smithfield. A short sermon was

preached by Mr. Morgan from St. John i
xixs 36, 37. At the conclusion of the ser-
vice an old tomb in the churchyard was
visited, a procession being formed, when
the Rev. J. Morgan laid 21 sixpences on
the tomb,which were picked up by 21 elder-
ly females of the parish. It is stated that
an old lady left this benefaction, and that
t she lies buried inl the churchyard, but the

i exact spot can not be pointed out. The
scene was of a disorderly character, owing

Si to a number of boys and girls having taken

i ossession of the place, thus preventing
many of the respectable inhabitants attend-
ing the ancient ceresmony.-Lotndon City

Press.
SBackseheebh-

1 There is a great distinction between
bribing anl English ustoml-house officer i
at Dover to pass your luggage, and one
.at PIera-tie difference being that the itt i
receives his salary from the public indi-
rectly, throlgh the non-official channel of i

Si the hotel porter, or any other that may be
found convenient. So when we come to

financial arltngelmelts upon a large scale
Sand involving the co-operation of the high- i
est functionaries of the State, we must

c judge them by their own standard rather
t than by ours; and it has this merit, that,
while it is much lower, they do not even

e pretend thalt they act up to it. They open-
ly say that they are reduced to the most I

I extreme pecuniary destitution, and must
d! get money somehow; and the veil that

they throw over their tranmtactions--which
a are, after all not more corrupt th:ant those

of a neighboring Christian country--is no
, thicker than it Turkish womanl's yashinak;

y it is merely conventionally supposed to;
colnceal what is beneath it.

h If. any man sings "Pitafore" in Rich-
i, mnd, (Va..,) he is liable to be shot on the
t spot. A fewr evenings Ago, wiile twoi-

i young men were visiting a lady ifriend on, Church Hill, one of thenf began to sing

i "Farewell, 'nmy own, light of miy lifei
farewell."- His friend, arose from hisit
seat and went into an ladjolning room, and
soon returnad 'itlt a- small :rifle in his; 4

r hands, and remarking, in a joenlar man-
e ner, "'The penalty for singing Pinafore is
death to the otlendter," raised the wetponl
if to his shoulder and, pulled the trigger.

!The piete exploded with a sharp crack,
landithe 'Pinafore" vocalist was heard to
exclaim, "I :ann shot.!" This caused

• great coisternatlon it the room. An e-r
aination was made, antid it was disove .

ed that the young imans had alight flesh,
isnwond isn lis right lg juist atbove the ittee.

-t

1. Who First Drew i)own the
:e LiAghtning?

f The history of lightning colnuctors ex-
e tends over but a brief period of titme. It
is ordinarily dated from the menlorable
.evening when Benjamin Franklin, accom-

panied by his oldest son, succeeded in the
bold experiment of drawing lightning

e from thile clouds down the condlltor af-
,t:forded by the wet string of hIs silken kite.

e it is remarkable that 1Ir. Anderson does
_ not refer to that which converted the first

e failure into the subsequent success, name-
ly, the wetting of the kite string by the

t thunder shower. But we can not help con-
fessinlg a sort of satisfaction, on behallf of
the Old WorHl, in being taught to antedate
ehis tritumph of experiilental sagacity,

Sthough only by a few dlays, in fhvorof an
experiment made at tile suggestion of flif-

I tn by MI. Dalilard.
At Marly-la-viile. about IS miles f0rmn

Paris, on the road to Bolltoise, l3. !)ali-
bard possessed a colnlltry home, st'anding
Son a high ilhtin, sonle 4IK) fieet albove the sea-
level. Hiere a woo!igli scaftolhlilg \\wa

erected, supplorling an iron roid Sl) •etl
lolg and a little mliltre th:an all itnch thick.
AI about five feet fro•tl the groudll this
rod was collnnected with al electrical appar-
a!tus. phortly after the whole was tixed,

on May 10th, 1732, (35 days before the olh-
servation at Philadelphia). a thlntlherstorlm
came on. IM. Dalibard was absent in
Paris, but. he had left the apllaratus i,:
charge of a faithful sentinel. one of his
servants, an old soldier, ('oillder by nlme,
with full instructions. ('oifttler presented
to the conductor anll iron key with the halt-
tile bound in silk, and was thus the tiet-t
humanl observer who drew down,. by tnll;a-
tive means, the electric, spark from tile
clouds. On May 13th, 1752, M. )Dalib:tll
startled the Academic des Sciencets by re•ll-
ing a full report of this first great experi-
ment nmade as to aerial electricity.

An Excnlusive Country.
The telegraphic announcement that two

Austrian travelers have arrived at Rangoon
by the over land route frolll Chinathrolgh
Yunnan and Bhamlo, after having been
prevented by Chinessoficials from enter-

ing Thibet, seems to shew that the expedi-
tion of Count Szechenyi (apparently the
one alluded to) has meet with the fate of
every attempt on the part of European
travelers to enter that mysterious couutry
since the time of the Abbe ifne and his
companion Gabert. Count Szechenyi and
his fellow travelers had been exceptionably
fortunate in securing first-rate recomniend-
ation and passports from the Tsungli Ya-
men or foreign oftic at Peking; but after
making a vain attempt to penetrate into
the country by the northern routie, which
runs through the town of Sinig, they have
f;red witli no better success bv thile way of
the sotuthlern anld smore frettuented iout by-
Batan;g. The governor general of the
province of Czechuen, which adjoins Thi-
bet, had apparently done his best to help,
by promising the offticial who should con-
vey the travelers in safety aeross the fron-
tier that the exploit should be considered
as ''a meritorious act of the first-class;I
b u t the Thibe t a ns were inexocable. andt it
is remarkable proof of the almost complete
independence thly now enjoy tihat (asslmn-
ing the Chintctei authorities to have been
acting bona fide, which there appears no
reasonl to doubt) the Thibetans have been
enabled to set at defiance the insterutions
of the Peking govermient.-Xen, York Sti.

I Sarah Beranardi's istcer.

Mille. .Jeanne Bernharndt, sister of the
blonde Sarah, has reappeared oh the
e Parisian stage after a long absence. Sihe

Imade her debutrat the Porte-Saint-Martin,.
after having studied dancing under the
famous Mme. Dominique. In 1867, the
year of the Exhibition, Jenneu, who had
until then been as sage as Jeanne Sannary,
listened to the passionate appeal of a noble
stranger, who left; her all irrleparablI
pledge of his love. Jeanne then passed
through a series of romantic adventures.
and one day, disappointed at the obstinacy
of a handsome man, a "beau brun," whll

Sremained insensible to her charms, she
tried to kill herself, butonly succeeded in
spoiling a nice dress and staining her lin-
en with a few drops of blood. This little
drama, however, produced its effect, and
the handsome man in question allowed
himself to be conquered. Jeanne soon
grew tired of him and left him in the lurch.
There was no end to her caprices. Sud-
denly she had a fit of virtue : weut- to live

on a fifth flat, where she remained until

the day, when, eaten up with spleen, she
d1etermlined to resume her dramatic career,
and so she is now playing in Cadol's new

piece, "La Comtesse Bertha."

A Dane's Skin.

Not. very long ago a portion of hard dry
skin was found underneath the bossed
head of a huge iron nail that was fixed
into the door of the Chapter House, at
Westminster. Upon this skin were fotund
several hairs. Mr. Quekett, Curator of
of the museum of the College of Surgeons,

recognized the hair to be human, and as-
serted that it belonged to a fair-haired

person. In former times the Danes used

to come up the mouths of the English

rivers to pillage the churches. When they
were caught they were skinned, and their

skins nailed to the door of the ehurch

- they attacked.
in the course of time, all the exposed

t portion would peel oft', that covered by
the nail would remain protected, and thus

bear testimony to the cruelty of our an-
cestors. In the College of Surgeons may
be seen three specimens of human skin,
presented by Mr. Albert Way, viz: "Por-
tion of hruman skin, said to be that of a
Dane, fromt the door of a church at Had-

stock, in Essex," a second specimen is

1 from Copford, in Essex, and a third from

the norlh door of Worcester Cathedral.

t American ladies in Paris have recently

Sbeen the victims of thieves, who hare brok-
en into their lodgings and stolen their

t finery. A short time ago the police were
informed that two well-dressed young men,
]j residing in furnished lodgings in the Rue

Saint-TLazare under the name of Valette,
were in the habit ofsellingarticles of lady's
dress at the second-hand shops. They were
swatched and arrested while in the act of

Soflfering such things for sale. A search at
r their rooms led to the discovery of four
trunhks filled with linen, rich dresses, val-

tlable jewels, etc. The police discovered
that the most valuable belong to. Mrs.

t Stevens, ia wealthy American lady, and
thad been taken front her room in one of the

t hotels of the Rue Camnbon on the night of
March '5th.

Panic, a term often used, has a singular
origin. Mr. Bulfintch, in his "Stories of
Gods and Heroes," describes Pan, the god

of woods and fields, as having been dread-
ed by those who passed through woods by
night, for gloom and loneliness of such
scenes dispose tihe mind to superstitious
fears. Hence, sudden fright, without any
visible cause, sas ascribed to Pan. and call-

ed a Panic terror.

A Manufacturer.-" What is your oe-

cupatison ?"adused the court, as the prisoner
i stood up. "1 un a manufacture;" repli-
i ed the three card nionte sman. And What
1 do you make3" asked the ourt. "Wagers,"
s eltaly replied the prisoner. Sixty days.

" A colorado girl only .1 years: old, .on
thie t death of her father took ehrge of hit
family and fsrm, andiiow manages her'r

mother and her brothers, and also hera-.
il siters, her c ineusans d her.rancht

When they have )a- fsstday int iBostois,
the heatres give spcal matin stol. ad to
Sthe solemnity of the oson, sys the

pione3. Y..lfai


